Tnovel LighE
Put Your "Had To Be There" Stides to Good Use
by Steven James

Now that a digitat camera has become nearty as essentiaL to
going abroad as a passport, stide shows are a thing of the
past-much to everyone s reiief. StiLt, it's hard to resist the appeaL
of those paLm-sized transparencies. Here's a way to put vacation
photos on display without holding f riends captive. Link a group
of sLides taken at some far-fLung Locale toqether to create a
lampshade that offers a colorfu[, rndoor escape-from bad Lamp
design, if nothing else. On your next excursion, bring along a
few roLLs of s[ide film {bonus, it's less expensive than the print
variety) and try taking thematic shots of bad motels, perhaps,
or exotic pLant Life.Sure, you'I have to go to the photo lab to get
them deveLoped, but it's worth the trip. I mean look at this thingl
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mount. The paper shoutd just cover the insrde

mounts you'tI need for the project. {l used 48
slides in circLes of 12.1 2. Measure and cut the
same number of lumen paper squares-one
per mount. {The project can be completed

edge, but not touch the fiim or cover the
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away from the edge of the mount.

Don't drltl the center bottom hole in the Last
row of slide mounts. 5. Use the gtue stick to
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attach one paper square to the back of each

shade, you can deterrnine the number of

extra mile.l 3. Use a paper template IFig. 1) to
drrt[ six holes in the first stide mount, then use
this first mount as your tempLate to drill the
remainder of the slides.4. ALt holes shoutd be
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without the Iumen paper, but it hetps diffuse
the tight and show off your images, so go the
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perimeter hotes. PIace the paper-backed
mounts under heavy books and allow them
to dry overnighl.6. With the shade frame
attached to the [amp base, use the open lump
rings to connect the slides to one another.
Create rows of six, to be mounted horizontally.
7. C[ose the rings. 8. Attach the first row of
six to the frame, then, on the other side, attach
a second row to the

first row at both ends,

compteting the circ[e of 12 slides. Continue to
add rows until you ve completed the shade.
9. Add a

light bulb and escape aL[ over agarn.

Tip: 0pen all of the jump rings before
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the|e's a rtght,,vay and a wrong way to
,O ;o a a;P l'le \ l'e rt 'he'irg s opcrt.
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